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Proposals

1. Eliminate the unique provision in case that transition cycle number of V_H 

condition is less than that of V_L condition (Provision_A)

notes : If OICA has a concern on linearity of interpolation line, 

number of transition cycle should be same within same interpolation family

<Justification> 
(i) may mislead INCORRECT interpretation among type approval authorities and manufactures 

due to extremely complicated provision 

(ii) have a potential concern to derive INCORRECT results during battery durability ISC program 

under EVE GTR

2. Not allow intentional decrease of EAER by manufacture (Provision_B)

<Justification> intentional EAER decrease makes the battery durability requirement under EVE GTR

RELAXED as a result 

Timing of Amendment
should be implemented prior to the enforcement of battery durability

(same timing as 04/05 SoA  expect to include Euro7 )  



Annex B8

Annex B8

paragraph 4.1.2.

4.1.3.1.

4.2.2.

4.2.3.
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Main Body

Concrete Text Proposals 2 ( in case that OICA has a concern on linearity of interpolation line)



Under the current provision_A, two (2) 

different CO2 for V_H condition need to be 

calculated according to parameter.

Without the current provision(A),

identical value is expected theoretically.

When apply current provision(A) during ISC under EVE GTR,

EAER value may be over-evaluated and it misleads false pass.
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SOCR = EAER @ ISC / Certified EAER

Manufacture is allowed to decrease “Certified EAER” 
according to the provision defined in Annex B8 paragraph 4.5.8.

Current provision_B may mislead false 

pass under SOCR requirement 

with few disadvantage for manufacture

case study
Certified 

EAER

EAER 

@ ISC
SOCR Decision

Derived from interpolation 

line (JPN proposal)
70

55
79% Fail

Under the current provision 68 81% Pass


